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11Mrs. Hughson, of Chicago, whose
letter follows, is another woman in high
position who owes her health to the use of
LydJa EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Deab Mrs. Pikham: I suffered for several years "with general
weakness and bearing-dow- n pains, caused by womb trouble. My appe-
tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After
reading one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. No one
can describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and poison
out of my body, and made me feel as spry and active as a young girL
Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be.
Mrs. M. E. Hughson, 347 East Ohio St., Chicago, I1L
Mrq. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements.

Apparently triHinjr incidents in woman's daily life frequently produce
displacements of the womb. A Blip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,
standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most
ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is started.

The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action.
Don't let the condition "Become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone.

More than a million women have regained health bythe v of Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Cfm jound. -

If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will snow you the right thing to do. This
vlvice costs you nothing, but itmay mean life or happiness or both.

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington
St, Kingston, Ont., writes:

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: You are indeed a
godsend to women, and if they all knew what
you could do for them, there would be no need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony.

" I suffered for years with bearing-dow- n pains,
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating head-ache,-b- ut

a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetable Compouna maae nie xoo
new and promising to me. I am light and
happy, and I do not know what sickness
is, and I now enjoy the best of health.'

. Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Everybody's Magazine for April.

Some worthy persons fear that the
Japanese, whom they deem to be
"heathen in their blindness," would
be "the yellow peril" and "a menace
to civilization if they should -- beat
Russia. Which is the more civilized
nation, Russia or Japan? Without
dwelling on such precious Russian
services to civilizationas the murder
of Poland, the oppression and sup-
pression

of
of Finland, the persecution

of Jews and Armenians, look at Rus-
sian education. Russia is fifty times
as big as Japan in territory, thrice
as big m population; and Japan
sends three times as many children
to the elementary schools. Japaujs
redit is better than Russia s. Japan -

ias the larger commercial marine,
and apparently the better warships.
Japan has a popular and representa
tive government. Japanese art is
the admiration, and, to some extent,
the inspirer of modern artists.

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga., suffered

for s with a frightful running sore
on his leg; but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
Salve wholly cured it in 5 days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, it's the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c-.- - Sold by Melville
Dorsey, druggist.

Who the Noted Ones Are.

Raleigh Times.

We are soon to know the noted
men in .North Carolina, at least as
soon as the book can be written.

here may be a place for a book like
this in the literature of our State.
We shall not say there is not. But
this we will venture, that everybody it
in the State will nob be satisfied with
the verdict of the jury. Many a man
will wonder when the book is opened
why his "name's not written there."

V e think it would be better to con
fine the selection to those who are
dead, as a man's life possesses so
many variable and uuknown quan-
tities, it's more or less risky to com-
plete his record too long before he
ceases to add to it. Then, too, noted
men are very much like "leading
papers," it's hard to determine where
they begin and where they end. We
shall anxiously await the coming of
a book which shall contain the really
great among us. In the meantime,
would it not be better if it could be
deferred till after the meeting of our
State convention, in case all the can-
didates for Governor should fail to
and? .......

The Name Witch Hazel.
The name Witch Hazel is much abused. E.
DeWitt & Co., Chicago, are the inventors of

the original and only genuine Witch Hazel
Salve. A certain cure for Cuts, Burns, Bruises,
Eczema, Tetter, Piles, etc. There are many
counterfeits of this salve, some of which are
dangerous, while they are all worthless. In
buying Witch Hazel Salve see that the name
E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, is on the box
and a cure is certain. Sold at Parker s Two
Drug Stores.

Valuable Book Free.

If any reader, of this paper will send a
nt stamp to pay for postage to The

N. Fairbank uo., Department 010,
Chicago, 111., he will receive by return
mail, free of all charee. a copy of Home
Helns." a valuable b6ok edited by Mrs.
Sarah Tyson ltorer, the famous author-
ity on cooking, and which contains 300
choice recipes originated 'by the most
noted cooks in the land. This book is of
extreme value to any housewife, as it
contains suggestions for the making of
many delicious new dishes, as wen as
telline how to make the old ones in a
new and better way.

MR. J. M. ALLEN,
109 K. Jacob Street, Louisville, h.y., says:
"My wife has for some time" been troubled
with rough hands and tetter. After using
about one-ha- lf bottle of Paracamph the
trouble has disappeared, much to her satis
faction. I. used it also on my sore foot
tender from much walking, and it gave me
great relief." Paracamph makes the skin
soft, smooth and healthy. For sale by The
Eagle Pharmacy.

Not only every incentive of selfish
interest, but every impulse of unsel-
fish humanity, every dictate of inter-
national iustii-i- ? demands that the
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes
be grouped with the ensign of the
Scarlet Sun, and that under their
waving folds shall march the tall.
khaki-cla- d troops of America and the
broad-shouldere- d Ked-toa- ts of ureat
Britain, keeping step with the blue-uniform- ed

bantam-size- d game-cock- s

of Japan, to drive back the Russian
bear. Aslieville Gazette-New- s.

A GOOD THINQ

Is to get just what you ask for in the drug
store; so insist on having Paracamph for
Catarrh or Cold in the Head. Paracamph
contains no cocaine as many so-call- Ca-

tarrh remedies do, but it relieves you instant-
ly by soothing the inflamed parts and de-

stroying the germs which cause the trouble.
So don't suffer. Try it to-da- y.

Every bottle guaranteed by The Eagle
Pharmacy.

Circulation' is being given to the
advice of a leading Southern paper
that the farmers plant this year for
12.000,000 bales of cotton. There
is no need for anybody to pester
about the farmers. They take the
papers, watch the market, note the
war news, observe the weather and
know their business about as well as
the balance of us know ours. Char-
lotte Observer.

Tragedy Averted.
' Jost in the nick of time our little boy was

saved," writes Mrs. W. Watkins, of Pleasant
City, O. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc
with him and a terrible cough set in besides
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr. King's
New Disco very for Consumption, and onr
darling was saved. He's now sound and
well." Everybody ought to know it's the
only sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung
diseases. Guaranteed by Melville J)orsey
druggist. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
free. ,

The Fiber Used as Substitute for
Wood Pulp Farther Has His Corn
Shucked for One Dollar an Acre In
the Field.

Kankakee, 111., Dispatch to Chicago Record-Heral- d.

A Maine paper mill is making pa-
per from Illinois corn stalks that sells
as high as 8 cents a pound, the result

a' new farm operation that prom-
ises great results. It is a farm mat-
ter in that use of stalk for paper re-

sults in the farmer having his corn
husked for f1 an acre instead of 3
cents a bushel and in having gathered
into his bam all of the fodder that is
really desirable for feeding "purposes.

For years the paper manufacturers
have known that the corn stalk pro-
duces a fiber that is valuable for paper--

making purposes, but up to a
year or so ago they were at a loss to
know how to cook it to advantage.
To cook the shell of thecorn stalk to
the proper consistency would over-
cook the pith. Neither could the
leaves or husks be cooked with thel
stalk without spoiling some compo-
nent part.

About eight vears ago Oeorge K.
Sherwood, of Kearney. Neb., began
giving the subject of utilizing corn
stalks considerable thought, rrom
his seat in a railroad car he looked
out over the great wastes of corn
stalks and tried to figure out the
solution of putting them to valuable
use. Later he consulted a Chicago
chemist named William Hoskins, and
the two set to work to devise a plan
by which the shell of the corn stalk
and the pith could be prepared for
paper making seperately. To do this

would be necessary to separate the
pith from the shell, and it would have
to be done by machinery. A score or
more of such machines were experi-
mented with.

About a year ago a piece of mechan
ism was completed and set to work,
with the result that nearly 100 tons
of the finest grades of paper have been
made from stalks that grew in Kanka-
kee county. 111. The quality of this
paper is such as to make it available
for nearly all of the purposes of a
printer or bookmaker. 1 he character
of the pith production is slightly dif
ferent irom tnat oi tne sneii. one
errade of it- - has been found desirable
for grocers' use in covering lard or
butter. A larire proportion of the
paper that has been made came from
the rJOli crop oi corn stalks.

It was first thought best to induce
the farmer to haul his corn fodder to
the plant in Kankakee, have the corn
husked and then hauling the leaves
and the husks back to the farm i for

Millet -sf fa rf rTTr hrhnrovor I

lioTTorl f VioT'o urua n mnoVi Kott-- r lnn
one that was calculated to enlist the

of the farmers. He per- -

fected a machine the province of which
i'a r ho rmnlArl r.rv the farm, set, tin
nF the hnrn nnd thpn hn.nl the
shocks....of fodder to the machine,

.
just

ias the thrashing people naui oats or
other rrrain. me loader is iea into
the machine, swiftly driven by steam
power.

The first act of the contrivances is
to snap off the ears of the corn stalk
and to drop them into a double con
veyor, which carries the ears along
endways, skinning off the husks as
thev pass along. Scarcely a shred is
left on an ear, the great bulk of the
vellow ears comintr out without a
vestirre of their former covering.
What little shelling is done in the op
eration the machine saves the grains
and deposits them in a box at the
side. The ears are run by machinery
into a wagon box, in which they are
hauled away.

After having clipped off the ears the
machine runs the stalks to the rear,
depositing them side by side on a
table. Automatically the machine
rolls them into a bundle that is pushed
into a binder operated on the same
principle as that of the binding
machinery of a harvester. The bundle
of stalks, as clean as fish poles, is
tied with a hemp cord and dropped
to the side of the machine.

The leaves and husks of the fodder
are dropped on an endless belt that
carries them to the mouth of a blow
pipe, the function of which is to blow
this material into the barn oi the
farmer, who finds in it some of the
finest feed stuff that his farm pro
duces.

For thus husking his corn and
blowing the part fit for cattle ftvd into
the barn the farmer p;tystli? machine
man 1 an acre and tiim. over the
stalks to the latter free of charge,
The machine will clean up bix acres
of about 130 shocks of corn a day

The stalks, which have now become
the property of thehusker.are hauled
or snipped to tne piani at ivanKaitee
and are conveyed to an upper room,
where they are led into a machine
that separates the pit h from the shell
of the stalk. Two knives that are
driven at great speed saw the pith
from the staik that has been rolled
flat, so that every particle of the pith
has "been taken out. lhe pith is
dropped into one bin and the shell
into another.

They are baled seperately and ship
ped- - to the paper factory in' Main,
wnere eacn is ireaieu uccoruing 10 a
particular process m making paper.

At first the husker and depittnng
machines were-combine- d iu one, the
first idea being to bring all of the fod
der to the plant. Then it was found
to be more desirable to do the husk
ing on the farm and the depithing in
the plant, and they were separated.
It is believed that one of the huskers
may be perfected to 6trip and husk
fifteen acres a day and will turn out
in a single autum COO tons of pre
pared corn sralks. A paper mill with
a daily capacity of 100 tons of fin
ished paper will require C0,000 tons
of corn stalks annually. It is e-t- i-

mated that tbe;totai output of the
paper mills of this country is 3,000,- -

000 tons annually.

Paracampho aetata

Charles E. Fuller, in Progressive Farmer.

I have read with much interest and
profit every copy of your paper since

became a subscriber. Was espe-
cially entertained by the issue of
March 1st. Now, as I am a tobacco
farmer in a small way I am naturally
most interested m the timely ques
tion asked by Dr. Freeman, of Wil
son: How are the tobacco farmers
to be organized and who is to do it?

Indeed, 1 do not pretend to know,
and am about to conclude that we,
as a whole, are the most pitiable set
of, producers upon the face of the
earth. Truly the cotton and grain
armera have some natural advan

tages over us, but the greatest vic-
tory that has come to them, as I te--

leve, was born of a greater spirit of
brotherly love and kindness. There
6eems to be something in the make-
up of the producers of "food and
raiment that stimulates them to
nobler and more fixed purpose than
we have been able so far to demon
strate.

However, we ought to do better,
and in fact, must do so, because ere
long, with the department of graft
which has crept into the tobacco bus-
iness, our houses and fields will be left
unto us desolate.

There are times when we might be
organized, and the3T are when starva-
tion and ruination stare us boldly in
the face, and demand the last penny.
Not particularly the small .farmer,
for bankruptcy to him, as a rule, is ',diiily fare; but' the well-to-d- o farmer
who, if he would, could easily fling
aloft the of his own success
and lead legions of his less fortunate
brethren to a glorious overcoming.

But it is only when it was his ox
that was gored that the farmers
could be permanently and thorough-
ly organized.

1 have been so otten engaged m an
effort to organize ourselves, and be
ing anxious to divine aright the poli
cies or men with whom i- - nave oeen
associated, I am thus often reminded
of a little poem which runs like
this:
When the devil was sick, the devil a saint

would be. .

When the devil got well, the devil of a saint
was ne.

Indeed, brother tobacco farmers, it
is a nurning shame that v.e nave
allowed our tobacco invoices to be
converted into Ipttery tickets' There
is no apparent reason why the prices
of particular grades of sobacco should
not lie as stable as that of stated
grades of cotton. And just at this
point 1 would suggest that t lie surest
way to attain this end is, ior tne
farmers xf this and other States to
rise up in their majestic power and
demand laws at the hands of our
legislators that will regulate this
matter.

We can do it indirectly, if no other
way. Then why not: i know my
letter is alreadytoo long, but before

close let me give the tobacco grow
ers some information which, has come
to nie within the last few "days. 1

read in one of my papers, published
in Kansas, that the independent to
bacco retail dealers of New England
have been notified by the Tobacco
Trust that they must' not handle to-
bacco made by any firm outside of
the trust. I was also told by a Vir- -
rriniti triiroliniiQom'in wrbfi fblimoil to
have been on the inside, that the
American Tobacco Company kept on
secret files in its offices a list of
premiums grading upward to be
awarded respectively to the agents
or buyers who at the end of the sea-
son could show the lowest average
purchase price of leaf.

1 do not know this to be true, but
in an prooamnty it is; at least it
looks so in the market down this

"way.
Did you ask what has become of

the Alliance in Vance? And are you
interested in the post mortem inves-
tigations of other farmers' clubs?

This humble message, if properly
interpreted, will tell the story, in con-
clusion, Brother "Bacco-MaiM- " how
are we to be organized, and who is
going to do it? With best wishes to (

the Progressive farmer and Dr. ree-ma- n

and all his kind.
Vance County, N. C.

Happy, Healthy Children.
Any child can take Little Early Risers with

perfect safety. They are harmless, never gripe

or sicken, and yet they are so certain in re-

sults that robust constitutions requiring
drastic means are never disappointed. They

cannot fail to perform their mission and
every one who uses DeWitfs Little Early
Risers prefers them to all other pills. They

cure billiousness. Sold at Parker's Two
Drug Stores.

Japan is fighting on the water with
her navy yards and repair stations
close at hand; those of Russia that
amount to. much are far distant.
Japan has accumulated a large store
of first-cla- ss coal for her ships; Rus
sia's coal piles in the Far East are
rather small and of ordinary quality.
Japan has an excellent transport
service; Russia's transport service is
poorly equiped. In theengine rooms
of nearly all the Japanese ships are
English "or Scotch engineers, with a
liberal sprinkling of Germans; in the
Russian ships there are Russian en-

gineers mostly, with a few Frenc-
hmenSavannah Xens.

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those tire

less little workers Dr. King's New Life 1 ills:

Millons are always at vork; night and day, 1

purine Indigestion,
.
Biliousness,

.

Constipation, :

oi 1 T 1

Siik Headache and all Momacn, uver aim
.

trouble8. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure.
Melville Dorsey' drug store,

As was expected, Japan has won

the preliminary naval battles. If its
troops ever abandon the sea and
pursue the Russians far into the m-- ii

Afanphnria. rroodbve to the
But they'll probably be too
eet into-tb- e matmaw of the

wioc 7,"
bear News and Observer.

bareains in shoes and hats atspecial mnoMtSOK'S.

June Bug: Express Is Defeated Jumbo,
a Setter Belonging to Rufus Hunter,
Runs Even With Statesvllle Train
From tluntersville to Charlotte. I

Charlotte Observer.

Rufus II. Hunter, the voung brother
of Mr. Leonard L. Hunter, the archi-
tect, of this city, has a bitr Better dog
named Jumbo who won renown yes-
terday by racing: even with the June
ling .bxpress from Huntersville to
this cit3", a distance of fourteen miles.

1 he June Bug Express, which is
sometimes known as the regularpas-senge- r

train running on the Atlantic,
ennessee & Ohio Railway, reached

Huntersville yesterday morning just
before noon. Jumtio. a large, hand
some dog, followed Rufus Hunter, his
master, to the station, and when the
train came and young Hunter board- -

d it, Jumbo climbed up on the car.
le was shoved awav: Hunter took
s seat, and the June Bug Express,

traveling under the guidance of Capt.
om Rowland, resumed its spirited

ourney.
Ihe train had not been running

many minutes betore Capt. Rowland
touched Hunter on the shoulder and
said:

"Come here and look."
Hunter followed him to tire rear of

the train. Far down the straight
track was discernible a small but

tpidly moving body, running in the
middle of the track. It was Jumbo,
lalf a mile in the rear.
There are only two stations be-we- en

Huntersville and Charlotte
Croft and Derita. Just before Croft
was reached Jumbo had disappeared
rom view, and it was assumed that
le had gotten tired like a sensible
log and had returned home. By the
time the train reached Croft the pas
sengers and tne engineer naa heard

f Jumbo's gallant pursuit and were
cry much interested in the matter.
The Express remained only a few

minutes at Crott, and then started
away on a quick run. Keiore it naa
gone any groat distance Capt. Row- -

and again approached Hunter. He
tad a strained, nervous look on his
ace.

'I am not certain about the mat
ter," he said. "It can't be true, but

wish you d comeback here and take
mother look.

Again the two men went to the
end of the rear coach. Silently Row- -

ind held out a hand and pointed.
Way in the distance was a moving

bodv, still running between the rails.
The head was thrown back slightly,
ind it could be seen that there was
determination in every spring.

"That," said Mr. Hunter, "is Jum
bo."

All the passengers became excited
over the pluck and prowess of Jumbo.
The conductor and the engineer be
anie bored. The June Bug Express

to be beaten bv a dosr a mere setter
log named Jumbo, from Hunters
ville! What ignominy!

The engine made an extra spurt,
and when Derita was reached no
Jumbo was to be seen. Quickly the
trainmen attended to the little work
to be done at that small station, and
the train went away with a jerk and

roar, and an evident purpose to
eave Jumbo beyond all reckoning.

But t hat setter dog was deep-lunge- d

and game to the heart. It was clear
that he had not been fully advised as
to how far the tram would go, or
when it would stop, but he was cer-

tain of one thing: it carried hisyoung
master, and therefore it was a thing
to be pursued so long as his limbs
gave him strength to run.

Derita is only hve nines irom town.
One mile out of Derita passengers
standing on the rear of the June Bug
looked far off in t he distance and saw
a faint speck, an atom that sped
alonsr on the railway track- -

Tom Rowland was grim and per
plexed. The engineer was vexed, and
nerniitted to June l5ug to do an z
knew how. The passengers were mak- -

insr even bets.
There was a long, silent look, ana

then
"The doer s training! said a voice.
It was even so. The broad, deep

chest of Jumbo, his long, supple legs,
and that positive character-se- t of his
head, were not criven to him lor not a
ing. Tired he must have been after
his mad race of ten miles, but his
ambition and the love that was
Rinn-ini- r in his soul spurred him on- tn
and on.

And, while Tom Rowland softly
swore. Jumbo gained on that June
Bur Express, the pride of States
ville and the clory of Alexander
county.

When the su bur Lis were reacnea
Jumbo was in plain view. His second
wind had come to him. lie had set
tied to a swinging movement that
had been unknown to him as he had
farmed shifting serai-circl- es over
stnbblefields in search of partridges.
He had dropped professionalism, and
was a pure dog a dog to the heart.
He had thrown back till the deepest.
primitive chords were toucueii. ah... , j i .i :.. ,l
oi him was rouseu unu uuiuimutu
by the best of a dog-jt- he best of a
man. Neither danger, nor unfair-
ness, nor time, nor aught else, was a
barrier in the way of the dog who
had set out to run that race of love,
and simplicity, and faithfulness. -

And when Rufus Hunter stepped off
a. i.nin Jnmho was there, and lick

ed his hand, and beamed utter joy I

out of his eyes and was content, d usi
his love could

only deepen and not abate; nor could
lessen his faith. T eak

and sore as he was he snowea a nap- -

pineSS that was very Deautlim us ae,

in a world man '.' IV
walked painfully by the side of the
boy that he would have followed till
he died.

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

A good nutmcnt ,s a
aft S ami 1 I mtilHiliea wn -

of the household
Uieeis every iu"i" safi-facto- ry man-

ner.
aud baru-ynnli- n a most

Full Vi pint bottles 25c. UAtia..
PHARMACY. '

Compound
hpaltJi to women who

Bono falna. Itching, Ucabtoy
. tun Diseases. .

Swelling, Carbanclea, Plnplea, Scrofula
Permanently cured by UUag Botanic luxl BjlIu. ii
icitrori the active Totara la the blood. It ton kav4
aciisi and palta in oouta, back and jotnta, Itchtnc
Stnbbr Sain, Klood feeU hot or thin, Scrollra Ulandi,

and Pnmpa.oa the Stta, Uaraa Patcbce la
IIout h, Sora Throat, PlniplM, or offensive enipUona,
Copper-Colore- Spot jt rath on 6Ua, all roa-dow-n, or
benroot, Cleers on any put of the body, limit or

tailing out, CarbancletecBoUi, take ,

Botanic Blood Balm, guaranteed
tocnreeTtnthewormtnndmottdocp leatedcw where
doctor, patent mcdldnca, and hot tprlnsi tail. Baals
all aorea, atop all acliej and pain, redaeet all (weHlnc.
make blood pare and richrcompletely c bans-ta- r the
entire body Into a clean, healthy conditio. & B. It.
fcu cored Utonaand of caae of Blood Folaoo even after
teaching the laet etace.

Old Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ertum
are canted by an awful poiaoocd condition of t'le
Blood. D. B. B. (top Hawkins and Bptttins, Itching
and Scratching, Ache and Faint care RneunmUem,
Catarrh; teal all Bcebt, Scale, Eruption, Watery
Butter, foul festering Sore of Eczema; by giving a
pore, healthy blood (apply to affected part.

Caneer Cured
Botanle Blood Balm Cure Cancer of all Kinds.

Suppurating Swelling, Eating Sore, Tnmora, ugly
Cleers. It kills the Cancer Toisoa and kcals the torre
or wont cancer perfectly. U you have a persistent
Pimple, Wart, Swelling. Shooting, SUnglnc rains,
take Blood Balm and they wul disappear before- they
develop Into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless ease
of cancer eared by taking Botanle Blood Balm.

OUR UVAUAKTICK.stay at lau-a- - bsttle 'r St. sf suiwdraiilil, Uke aadircrtCHl. BHaaki
Hlaod lkalaa(lilB.U. nlwcyinirM
whea to rtgnS ejomntlty la taken,lr not cared your tHety wiit
ni.inMw hsfSifaxlW with. MVTrii-- A r9t
BotnleBload Balm CB.Tl.TO Is

Srasant and an fe to take. Tboronfrhl y tested forfiDTre.
of Pure Botanlo InirrcdieutL eitreniahen

weak kidneT and weak stomachs, cure dyspepsia.
CmnnlatA 1irfWinna at with iuh tmltlA. NaMBMlil
of ll.n.ll. and Vaanphlet Met hft by
writing Klood Balm Co Aitanta, tin. Vrecruie yoiit
trouble, and special free medical advice, to suit your

atso seiu in aeaieu Muter.

For nolo at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

CHEAP

GoaJ Wood
We have the nicest and largest
stock of

Anthracite and Splint Coal,
--Also

PINE AND OAK WOOD,
Any length. -:- - Satisfaction and
prompt service guaranteed.

PoythreSS Coal & WOOd Yard,
Phone, No. 88- .-

T) "R
AU

V.
Ut

"R TTTnKETJ

HENDERSON, N.C.

OFFICE: Over Thomas' Druz Store.

Dr. H. H. BASS,
Physician & Surgeon,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: In Young Block.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: rarOver E. a. Davis Store.

HENRY PERRY,
Insurance.

A stronelineof both LIf and rir Com
patties represented. Policies Issued mod

risks placed to best ad vintage.
Office In Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office: Vounc V Tucker Bnll4Inr.
tinder Telephone Kxcbanare.

Office hours: 9 a. ni. to 1 p. m., 3 to 6 p. n.
Residence Phone 88; Office Phone 25.
Kstimate furnished when desired. No

charge lor examination.

CHICHCSTCR'6 KNGUSH

rEnUYROYAi, CMLL3
II -- V 4MTtaI sm4 U.I. l.--

a iim.nr.'. ' .n
la KKM 4 WI4 auk scsm m
Than Taslar. Itfelssei askjtttaiVu u latltatl.si hmf ml fw brsoan. ar i 4V.
wbjm fc VmrtUmlmrt, Tlsw'aWsa4 6KHaf 4 tea,"- - " "tare Mall. 1 e.e fcm

all Ttraaaisu. llitefcastMF Omlnl44 Maflsse Nun, a-- MiLA--. I'A,

! PARKER'SI HAIR BALSAMIJS. CIwm aad Utm t baitIwm a huufiast ffrvtfth.
Haver Valla to Hester Or&7
Bale to lie i mo, u i vm..

Cans snaltv d!! Sur hliim

RYBALES TONIC
A New frclcwtifle Mscvery

far the

"BLOOD and NEDVES.
It Durifies the blood by eliminating th

waste matter and other impurities and l:
destroying the germs or microoes tna
infest the blood. It builds up the bloot
by reconstructing

.
and multiplying the ret' .a tl a L I

lorpuscles, making tne dioou ik u u i

It restores and --stimulates the nerv-- s

causing a full free flow of nerve forci
throughout the entire nerve system. I

ipeedily cures unstrung nerves, nervous
ess, nervous prosxration, aim

diseases of the nervous system.
RYDALES TONIC is sold under a post

tive guarantee.

Trial size SO cetrta. ransUy miit

MAKUTACTUatD BY

--

3 Radical Remedy Company
- HICKORY.. 0:

For sale at the Eaglo Pharmacy.

WotnennndquickrelicrinDr.Thacbcr'e
Liver and Blood Syrup.

the worst forms of female complaints, that bearing-dow- n feeling, weak
back, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, and
all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in the early stage of .development, and checks any tendency to cancer-
ous humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female system. Its record of cures is the greatest in the world, and

produce th origins! totteri and lignAtorM f
should be relied upon with confidence.

FORFEIT it w cannot forthwith$5000 abovo Mitunonuu, walca ynii
.Xydia

prove

CURES
BACKACHE

NERVOUSNESS
HEADACHE

A. r3 JD

SMIVMHESS

7T zszRssia tsssjrfev
sshess nmsaws:.

To my lady fritnds I wish to iin- -

iioiuici' that 1 have one nod rooms
at tin Clary place and am prepared
to ilu dress iiuikin in all its
liranrhes. I ha ve 1'oea st ml vin? in
Richmond and elsewhere beside hav-
ing had several years experience in
the hurtine.-J- and feel that I can
please my customers in my work.
I have all the latest books and
fashion plates showing the prevail-
ing styh-s- . (i'.iarniiLeeinjJC satisfac-
tion as to work and prices. I
respeetfnlly solicit a share of your
patronage.

mSS C. LEVJIS.

AN UP-TO-DA- TE GIFLL
Mast see to it that her eyes look right
not see ri?ht. n!y. but look riiiht.

in will "'play hobs" with any
girl's pronjM't'is for matrimony, howe'er
beauteous she may be. Anything wrong
with your eyes? It's your first duty to
yourself to call here and have your eyes
examined free, mind you. (ilasses, if
qeeded, will not cost much.

iimnT & co.,
Up-to-Da- te Jewelers.

DeWitt
DeWitt Is the name to look for when

you go to buy Witch Hazel Salva.
DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salvo Is the
original and only genuine. In fact
DeWitfs Is the only Witch Hazel Salve
that Is made from the unadulterated

Witch-Haz- el

All others are counterfeits base Imi-

tations, cheap and worthless even
dangerous. DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve
Is a specific for Piles: Blind. Bleeding.
Itching and Protruding Piles. AlsoCuts.
Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations,
rvnhiinn Rnil flarhiineles. Eczema.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases.

SALVE
PBEPABED DT

E.C. DeWitt Co., Chicajo

For sale at Parker's Tvo 'h ug Store?.

T H E

--of tiii

Old Dominion Line
Makes a most .attractive route to

NEW YORK.
Express steamships leave Xorfork, Ya,

ijiiiy. iXo.,,t Sundav, at 7:00 p. m., for New
i,rk; tlirtM-t- , affording opportunity for
Iliroiij;!! l.Jissenm.rK frum tli South Sonth- -
west iin.l w,.st to visit Richmond, Old Point

omtort. o,van View and Virginia Beach en
i"uie.
H6i'.t'T !,li"ts and general information
( u lm

lr,m'1 ticket agents, or to M. H.

M i n-- ; G, ''ral Agent, Norfolk, Va.; J. F.
; , rV" " I1T- - -- 12 Kupt Main St., Rich

Jl.

H. B. WALKER
Vice Pres. & Traffic M"ng'r.

H ty(BQ spring. U WQDQ

A CABS

OF VP-

can always be relied upon to restore
thus suffer-- It is a sovereiirn cure lor

their absolute genmneneM.
S. Plnknam Medicine Co., Lynn, Maes.

3

mm

LORD

JO-DATE

0
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1
HENDERSON, N. C.

JOHN HELL TUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,
- - Henderson, N. C.

Office (the late Dr. Tucker's) in Young ft
Tucker Building, Main street.

Phone 93.

dnxfg pooia Vuv Jfl ,.IXPVXII,'1Q. 'VI
trsrbd&a'p 'arppBatr sS3tmorrfq joj

AJUST ARRIVED-A- nil is new
heiny Opened

PHONE 165.

7 . v. CHARM
TEEDJ V y mV JT

BY A

DolVttt's JR Salvo
For Piles, Burnt, Sores

J. J. BROWN,
. General Passenger Agent,

New York City, N. Y.

'..if

1'V


